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Edw,in IR.IFeliows:
Sh,apiing the O,ear -Industry
On July 13, 1896, a former window

dresser received a $5.000 budget to start

a company for making his far-reaching
invention: the gear shaper machine.

The former window dresser was
Edwin R. Fellows from Torrington, CT.
The money was from subscribers (read:
venture capitali ts). And his invention
was an idea he worked on while a drafts-

man at Jones & Lam on Machine Co. in
Springfield. VT.

In 1916, the Fellows Gear Shaper Co.
reached $1 million in machinery sales

for the first lime. The business that
became Fellows Corp. was on its way.

By then, Fellows was a director of his

company.
In 1896, though, he was its 31-year-

old manager, with a workforce of seven
people. His first gear shape]" machine

was completed in 1897 ,though an exper-
imental version had been built in 1896, at
a machine shop in Fitchburg MA.

Fellows' machine introduced a new
type of gear-culling tool. His shaper cut-

Edwin R. If,ellows: Thill tonner window dresser
mad'e ,good as, the inventor of tbe' gear sbaper
machine.

Whi.tney knows about Fellows and his Also, Fellows' gear shaper could

company from work-related research and make "shoulder gears," two different-
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ter was a. hardened, ground gear with

sharpened teeth.
"At that time, no one else was making

gear (shaper) cutters," says Don

Whitney. a former manager of Fellows

Corp. 's cutter-engineering department.

By 1905, Fellows' company was
already having an impact on the automo-

bile industry. That impact is reflected in
Precision Valley, an account of the

machine-tool industry that developed in
the valley where Springfield is located.

The book lists automobile manufac-
turers that were Fellows customers in
1905. Those manufacturers included
Buick Motor Co., Packard Motor Car

Co., Olds Motor Works" Dodge Brothers,
Cadillac Motor Car Co., and Pierce-
Arrow Motor Car Co.

Before his company's start, though.

Fellows got his start in Springfield with
the help of a mend, James Hartness.

Hartness is remembered as a promi-
nent Vermont industrialist and public fig-
ure. He is credited with 12() patents,

ranging from the flat turret lathe to a
safety razor. Irt 1900, he became presi-
dent of Jones & Lamson. In 1921, he
became Vermont's governor.

In 1889, though, Hartness was an
employee at Jones & Lamson and was
urging his Connecticut friend to join him.
Fellows did so and became a Jones &
Lamson employee in 1.889..

The future industrialists knew each
other through Fellows' mother.

Years eartier, Fellows' father bad died

while Fellows was in high school.
Afterward, Fellows' mother took in

boarders.
"Young Hartness was one of the

boarders," Whitney says. "He and Edwin

were good friends."

personal curiosity. For a time, Whitney
taught a cutter design course at Fellows
Corp., so he researched the company's

history to create a preface for the booklet

used in the course.

As for his personalcuriosity the 45-

year employee of Fellows Corp. say :
"I'm naturally interested in it becau e
that was my life,"

Fellows' invention received public
recognition just a few years after his
company's start.

In 1899. Fellows received the John
Scott Award from the city of Philadel-
phia for his gear shaper machine and cut-
ter. The award is given to men and
women whose inventions contribute :in

outstanding ways to people's comfort.
welfare and happiness. Other recipients
of the award include Marie Curie,
Thomas Edison, Jonas Salk and Orville

and Wilbur Wright.
Fellows' machine made gears by sim-

ulating the meshing of two gears rotating
around two parallel axes, A gear blank

would be mounted on a vertical arbor. A
complete gear, the cutter would. then

move up and down as it and the blank
slowly revolved synchronously.

As Whitney explains, one cutter
could produce spur and. helical gear of
any size, with any number of teeth-
whether they were external or internal
gears. L.T.C. Holt, though. notes a
restriction in his book A Shorr History of
Machine Tools: Fellows' cutter could

make different-sized gears so long as
their pitches were the same and the

gears' teeth had the helix angle the cutter
was made to create.

Whitney says that ability represented
a significant advance in gear manufac-

turing.



sized gears on the same shaft with little
clearance between them. That ability
permitted more compact design of auto-
mobile transmissions.

In Holt's opinion, though, Fellows'
cutter-grinding machine was more sig-
nificant than his gear shaper machine. He
explains that Fellows' precision grindi ng
machine foreshadowed the grinding of
hardened gears as a common step in pro-
duction.

Fellows worked for his company for
the rest of his life. He was president and
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director when he died May 21, 1945.
Fellows Corp. continued to serve gear

manufacturers for another 57 years. It
stopped operations Feb. 13, its parent
company filing for bankruptcy.

On May 23, BF Acquisition won its
bid for Fellows Corp. BF Acquisition is
an affiliate of Park Corp., an Ohio-based
company.

As reported in the Rutland' Herald of
Rutland, VT, BF Acquisition bid $3.72
million for the company.

BF Acquisition's purchase was
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expected to receive final approval May
28 from U.S. Bankruptcy Court in
Delaware. Closing on the sale was
expected to occur May 31.

A Two~StoryGear Unit
BHS-Cincinnati Getriebetechnik GmbH

of Sonthofen, Germany, recently deliv-
ered what it says is the world's large t

integral gear unit at more than 5 meters
wide, more than 4.5 meters tall and
weighing more than 42 tons. The gear
unit was sold to MA ; Turbomaschinen
AG, GHH Borsig, of Berlin. a German
compressor manufacturer.

MAN Turbomaschinen' eu tomer, a
Chinese chemical plant. plans to use this
gear unit for manufacturing purefied
terephthalic acid (PTA), a material used
in polyester fiber production.

What's unique about these large inte-
gral gear units is that the compressor is
not mounted in line with the gear drive
but is directly mounted to the gear cas-
ing. says BHS engineering sales manag-
er Stefan Burkart. With this arrange-
ment,the efficiency rate can be signifi-
cantly improved and the space require-
ment significantly reduced versus tradi-
tional stand-alone units,

Other companies make this kind of
device, but this one is larger than most.
However. similar sized integral gear
units are sold by Flender Corp. of
Bochoh, Germany •.and SMS Dernag AG
of Dusseldorf, Germany,

The primary advantage of the integral
gear unit is the compact instajlauon it
provides through the elimination of the
coupling along w.ith the capability of
mounting the compressor housing
directly to the gearbox, says Patrick
Potter, sales engineer at BHS-Cincinnali
Even for single-pinion units, this i a ig-
nificant advantage because the compres-
sor housing can be overhung from the
skid. which allows much more flexibili-
ty in piping arrangements for the com-
pressor's process ga ,

For multiple-pinion units, the ability
to mount the compressor casings direct-
ly ~Q the gearbox is a technical and co t
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:Standing talll at '4.5metllrs and weighillg in at ,4,2
tons, 'this integral g,ear unit hom BHS·'Cincinnati
'l.ieuiebetech~k Gmb'lI ,ofSaniliofeu'. Gellllan-y. is
(he rllsult of work by ,8 tea m of ,enginears and
was cold to ., Cbinese chemical plant

compression canal! be handled by one
gearbox. in lead of requiringevera]

separate stand-alone units, Potter says.
The space-efficiency of the integral

gear unit is accompanied by operating

efficiency=-thrust collars eliminate the
need for higb speed thrust bearings, and
power losses are typically lower than
stand-alone unit. Also, iacethe journal

bearings for the compressor wheel are
dim,inated (the i.mpellers are mounted on

the pi nions and the compressor uses gear
unit bearings). a further redaction in sys-
tem power los is realized.

The freedom in electing different
pinion peeds allow an optimization of !
the aerodynamic effi.ciencyin each tage :
of compression, Potter ays. This
explains why the overall power loss of
an inregralgeared compres 'or i typical-
ly much lower than rand-alone unit .

With the ability to drive up to to
flange-mounted impellers, the units are

equipped with thrust collars to eliminate
the high speedthrust bearings. The col-
lars transfer the th rust to the bull gear.

where the axial load is taken bya [ow
peed thrust bearing. The compressors'

impellers are eared all extended. pinion
shaft. and the pirafhousing are flange
mounted onto the gear housing.

Featuring ingle-helical gearing with
pinion of thrust collar de ign, the gear-
box design holds upper and lower hou -
109 components for two- to four-stage
applications. For five- to eight- tage

1 -------

designs ..customers can use upper, middle
and lower hou mg component .

To have nine- and IO-stage compres-
or applications, the customer has to

install a fifth pinion below the bun gear.
This pillion also call drive the bull gear
and gearbox for turbine applications.

Regardless of the end use. Europeans
are buy,ing tile integral gear unit elll

masse. Since February, 50 units have

been sold by BHS·Cincinnati, which is
manufacturing them at a rate of about

100 units a year. A full 90 percent of

these machines are sold in Europe for
U)O,OOO 'to 1 million euros, or about
$92,000 to $9[8,000 apiece. The rest of

the sales are split between companies in
America and Japan.O
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You know Reishauer
lor superior Continuous
Generating Gear Grinding
machines. This year at

IMTS, along with a complete line of Diamondl
IDr,Bssing TOlIls" we'll introduce Ihe completely
new RZ 400. Incorporating all of the successful
technology of our past series and much more,
the new RZ 400 will revolutionize the way
spur and helical gears are ground.
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